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SportROWING AS A LIFESTYLE



Sport Calories burned
per hour



FROM

THE UPCOMING IB PROGRAM

HELLO
THE

ELEMENTARY



ELEMENTARY
HISTORY OF US



GETTING TO KNOW THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

ANASTASIA
ARDAVICHUS
5TH GRADE

ALEKSANDER
GURVITS

4TH GRADE

PATRICK DALY
4TH GRADE

THAIS GIMENEZ
ESPINOSA

2ND GRADE

PHILIP EMMA
2ND GRADE

BANU SELVI
MALAK

5TH GRADE



DAVID
DARABAN

5TH

PATRICK DALY
4TH GRADE

ARIEL TVIZER
5TH GRADE

PHILIP EMMA
2ND GRADE



SMARTER
THAN A 5TH
GRADER?

ARE
YOU

Did you even pass 5th
grade?

You're smarter than a
5th grader, horray!

05 68 910
Not quite smarter than a
5th grader

After you take the quiz, check your answers on the next
page and count up how many questions you got right to see
if you're smarter than a 5th grader.



2018
FLOSs
DANCE

2016
bottle flip
challenge

2015
DABBING

2017
MANNEQUIN
CHALLENGE

OF THE
YEAR



JOURNALISM CLASS'S "BLONDE MOMENTS"
Which planet is closest to the sun? "The moon"
What is the perimeter? "108 inches"
What are the 5 oceans? "Oceanic ocean"
What are the 3 primary colors? "I'm color‐blind!"

Answers to "Are You Smarter than a 5th Grader?" quiz
1) An iscosceles triangle has two equal sides and angles
2) "Write" and "Right" are homophones
3) The primary colors are red, yellow, blue
4) Isaac Newton discovered gravity
5) The perimiter is 30 inches
6) The 5 oceans are the Atlantic, Pacific, Artic, Northern, and
Indian
7) Arthur Conan Doyle wrote Sherlock Holmes
8) You pay $7.50
9) Mercury is closest to the sun.
10) Lollygag means to waste time

JOURNALISM CLASS AVERAGE

5TH GRADE CLASS AVERAGE

Both the 5th
Grade and
the
Journalism
Class took
this quiz and
this is the
percentage of
how many
people got
individual
questions
correct.



The Rugby Life



HOW HAS
YOUTUBE

CHANGED OUR
WORLD?

First, let's talk about when this amazing video-sharing website ed in our
lives. It all started 13 years ago, on February 2005, thanks to three former
PayPal employees: Chad Hurley, Steve Chen, and Jawed Karim (later, youtube
was bought by Google for $1.65 billion).

since 2006, YouTube has allowed people to upload, view, rate, share,
add to favorites, report, comment on videos, and subscribe to other users.
on this platform you can find a lot of different types of video, as: video
clips, TV show clips, music videos, short films, documentaries, audio
recordings, movie trailers, live streams, and other content such as video
blogging, short original videos, and educational videos.





To Brexit, or not to Brexit.



To Brexit, or not to Brexit.



Smartphones in
the Future
By Pedro Norte, 10th grade

Future Smartphones Will Have Changes In:

Internet Speed:

Digital Assistants:

Shape:

Batteries:

Graphics:



Future Smartphones Will Have Changes In:
Curiosities:

ES International school students
Opinions about futuristic phones:



TRIBUNAL
SUPREMO
Audiencia
Nacional

Tribunales
Superiores
de Justica

Audiencias
Provinciales

Juzgados
(Supreme Court)

(National High
Court)

(Provincial Courts)

(Court)

( Court of Justice)



(Provincial Courts)















Back to the Future



Back to the Future



Andres Garriga, my tennis coach. He's "the best"!

WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE
INJURED

First day training after
3 months injured



WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE
INJURED

Nacho working on the
mobility of my hip

Adrian the fitness coach to help injured players



Students vs Adela

Headache

She's

sucpicious.

Unexcused.

Do you have what it takes?

You're late/
absent because:

Students vs Adela
Do you have what it takes?

Students vs Adela
Do you have what it takes?

Students vs Adela
Do you have what it takes?



Students vs Adela

Take off

Personal

Adela thanks the

supervisor for letting

you in. They sell you

out, Unexcused.

Called them

with someone

else's phone.

Adela: Why aren't
they late?

They

didn't have

to wait

They aren't

going to class

She knows that's not

true. Unexcused.

Adela: Why?

They're sick. Tournament.

Nacho didn't say anyone

was sick. Unexcused.

Roommate

walks in and

Adelea asks.

Unexcused.

She writes up

your slip.

Nacho calls and tells her that

the kid you mentioned is

sick and is out today.

Tell her they went

to Nacho after

using the phone.

Say you

messed up and

it was

someone else.

She asks Nacho

how long the

kids has been

with him.

Risk him not

saying and stay

You find someone else

that's going to be late.

She knows

you're lying.

Unexcused.

Adela: Why aren't

they late?

They had their

stuff already.

Tell her

they're coming

Adela knows they

should be with you.

Unexcused.
Pretend to

wait.

Say you're
in a hurry

She knows you're

lying. Unexcused

You got

lucky and

they walk

in.

She gives

you the

slip. You

win.

Act normal

She comforts you.

Keep

crying

Calm

down

Takes you to Ms.

Burns, she knows

everything. Unexcused

She asks you

what happened.

Make it

up.

Say nothing

She knows.

Unexcused

She starts

to pick

apart your

story.

Change

the details

Say you're

in a hurry

She knows you're

lying. Unexcused

She begins to

write the slip but

an emergency

comes up.
Ms. Burns

comes in to

write the slip

Do you have what it takes?

Stay and

wait

You're late/
absent because:

Personal

Students vs Adela
Do you have what it takes?

Students vs Adela
Do you have what it takes?

Students vs Adela
Do you have what it takes?



Dear Diary: DTS Showcase at Yale

Day 1: After a long flight, we arrived in Boston at 6:00 PM. We were

really tired because of the jet lag, so we went straight to bed!

Day 2: We began by visiting 2 universities: Boston College and Boston

University. Later, we rallied a bit at a private club, and in the afternoon we

travelled to New Haven, where we were to visit more college campuses.

Day 3: We visited the gorgeous campus of Quinnipiac. In the afternoon we

went to Fairfield University and we practiced there for a while.

Last summer, I went to the US for a Showcase that Tim Donovan (the agent that

ES International School uses for college placement) organized at Yale University.

We also we went to visit colleges along with a group of other students: Aina

March, Clara Bascuñana, Sharon Decarli, Luciana Rabines, Diego Herrera, Antonio

Muñiz and Lucas Bueno along with a teacher, Mr. Simone Baroni, and the coach

Victor Garriga. The trip was organized by Mrs. Ferrara. For the trip there were

two options for the students: we could go for 1 week or for 2 weeks (I just went

for the first week and this is my diary explaining my experiences).

Day 4: The Showcase started on that day in Yale, so we played 3 matches

over the whole day, and in the afternoon we went back to the hotel to rest.

Day 5: It was the second day of tournament for the boys, so we played the

last games. Next it was time for the girls to play the Showcase.

Day 6: The boys had the day off because we finished the Showcase the previous

day, but the girls were playing today. I went to Yale to warm up with them.

Day 7: The Showcase was over, and some of us were to return to Spain while



Day 8: The next day we went to Nichols College, a small University close

to Boston City. After that, we went to the airport and Antonio, Laura, Mr.

Baroni and I flew home, leaving Victor, Diego, Lucas (a player from ASC Naples),

Clara, Sharon, Aina and Luciana to continue for another week.

Starting from the left: Diego Herrera, Sharon DeCarli, Lucas Bueno, Antonio
Muñiz, Alex Medina, Laura Lopez, Luciana Rabines, Aina March, Clara
Bascuñana and Victor Garriga

others went to Philadelphia. Those of us returning to Spain went back to Yale

because Laura Lopez had a meeting with the Tennis Coach of Yale, who wanted to

recruit her for his team. Next we made a tour of Yale University which was very

interesting to visit because it´s very famous and offers excellent academics.

During that trip I learned how important attitude is on court. Most coaches

don´t tell you that they´re looking at that. Most of the time, people think that

the coaches just look at whether you play well or not, but on the trip, I

realized they are looking at your attitude, and want to see, for example, that you

deal well with losing points, and don't have negative behaviors on court. I would

recommend players go on this trip if they can, because it is a very useful way to

prepare yourself for university sports and meet the coaches in advance.



Me, Myself, andMyCats



One day after school I was driving my little
sister back home when we came across this
turtle in the road. My sister being a super
huge animal lover begged me to let her out
of the car so she could take the turtle off
the road. I swiftly pulled over as she
scurried out towards the animal. She picked
it up and ran it over to the side of the lake
and before putting it in the grass, she looks
into the lake, debates if she should put it in
the lake for a second, and proceeds to
throw it in the water. As she’s running back
to the car I put this shocked look on my
face as if she just did something horrible. I
managed to convince her that it was a
tortoise and that she just thrown it in the
lake to drown. Mortified she ran back and
jumped in the lake frantically searching for
the turtle while I’m sitting in my car
cracking up and dying. After watching her
jump around for a bit I honked the horn at
her and told her to get out that I was just
kidding. She didn’t speak to me for two
weeks after that!

Embarrassing
Stories 2.0

I was playing a tennis match back home and during
one of my serving games I shanked my serve and the
ball literally went behind me, straight to the top of the
fence and hit a pigeon. I watched the bird just fall to the
ground and I couldn’t continue playing cause I was
crying so much.

I was walking outside my house with my boyfriend one
time since he was about to leave. We started talking
about this English essay that we had to do that week. He
hated anything that had to do with writing, so he just
went on and on about how much he hated essays. Then
I said “no, I love writing essays!” He was like, “You
know what I love?” I kind of melted for a second
expecting him to say something super cheesy and
romantic and be like, “I love you.” But instead what
came out was, “I love doing math problems!” I’ve never
been more disappointed in my life.

It was my best friend's birthday party and we had a big group of my friends over at her house. One of my
friends was absolutely traumatized by dogs and feared them more than death itself, so we had to lock up
my friend’s dogs so that she would calm down. Halfway through the party the girl decided that she’d
worked up enough courage to pet the dogs. Keep in mind these are two big golden retrievers; they might be
sweethearts but they looked pretty scary to her. I was in charge of holding one of the dogs down so she
could pet it and another one of my friends grabbed the other one. At some point she managed to get close
to the dog I was holding and she kneeled down next to him so she could pet him. Then the other dog was
let loose and started walking towards us. She took off running faster than I’ve ever seen a human run in my
life, screaming as if she was being murdered. Of course the dog thought that she was playing, and ran after
her. We watch her run across the yard heading right for the fence, and in that moment I knew she was
going to try and jump it. In slow motion we watched her jump as high as she could and face plant like a
starfish right into the fence. She fell right into the mud and lay there screaming and sobbing as the dog
stood licking her face and jumping all over. Of course, we were all rolling on the floor laughing, but my
friend’s mom ran over to her and her solution to this issue was to stand over the girl with the dog still on
top of her and pray. It was a very strange situation.

by Daniela Garcia
Grade 11



The Review - ES International School Spring Season, 2018

By DANISA AMALIA ERRIAD, 12th GRADE

To teach these people
values by playing with

each other and by simply
being happy.”
Rocio Portales



The Review - ES International School Spring Season, 2018

By Bhanu Suthar, 12th Grade













Tennis ResultsTennis Results



class of 2018

Sharon Decarli

Julia SanchezVicario

Sofiya Sokolova

Clara Bascuñana

Antonio Muñiz



Diego Herrera

Laura Lopez

Jordi Ferrer

Aina March

Marc Feliu







senıor
class



awards &
honors




